275 LOW PROFILE SINGLE PANEL SLIDER SERIES

NEW LOW PROFILE HEADER
makes this unit ideal for interior use or applications where maximum visibility is needed.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

- 3 Standard Sizes Available
  47-1/2"W x 43 1/2"H with a 19-1/2" wide x 39" high service opening
  47-1/2"W x 35 3/4"H with a 19-1/2" wide x 31-1/4" high service opening
  35-3/4"W x 35-3/4"H with a 13-5/8" wide x 31-1/4" high service opening

- 2 Modes of Operation
  Manual Open/Self Closing
  So simple to operate, the service door opens effortlessly and automatically slides shut when operator releases the handle.

275 M.O.E.R. (Manual Open/Electronic Release)
The 275 Manual Open/Electronic Release Window has a manual open, self closing operation which electro-magnetically holds the window open until the operator finishes their transaction and steps out of the presence sensor. This unit is field adjustable to the length of time the window will stay open.

- Quality Construction
  Anodized aluminum extrusions, a 2" wide header and 1/4" tempered glass combine to give you an attractive window.

- Double Security Locks
  The 275 Low Profile automatically locks each time the window closes, providing security when the window is left unattended.
  A night time security bar comes standard with this unit.

- Fully Assembled, Ready to Install
  Ready Access windows are shipped completely preassembled, and fully glazed for lower installation costs. Normal installation takes less than two hours.

- Warranty and Service Support
  Your Ready Access window comes with a one year limited warranty on parts and labor. Each windows is backed by a worldwide service organization.

- STANDARD OPTIONS
  The 275 Low Profile window is available in statuary bronze, or clear anodized aluminum.

  Right to left or left to right opening available (as seen from outside view).
  For non food service applications window can be made manual open / manual close.

- CUSTOM OPTIONS
  Tinted glass is available upon request.
  Powder coat painting is available in a wide range of custom colors.
275 LOW PROFILE SINGLE PANEL SLIDER SERIES

SELF-CLOSING

275LP - 47-1/2"W x 43-1/2"H

Service Opening: 19-1/2" (495 mm) x 39" (991 mm)
Glazing Rough Opening: 47-3/4"W (1213 mm) x 43-3/4"H (1111 mm)
Masonry Rough Opening: 48"W (1219 mm) x 44"H (1118 mm)

275LP - 47-1/2"W x 35-3/4"H

Service Opening: 19-1/2" (495 mm) x 31-1/4" (794 mm)
Glazing Rough Opening: 47-3/4"W (1213 mm) x 36"H (914 mm)
Masonry Rough Opening: 48"W (1219 mm) x 36-1/4"H (921 mm)

Unit must be installed "Square and Plumb"

Installation illustrations are for reference only. Construction and local codes will determine proper installation of window unit.

UNIT ANCHORED TO JAMB THROUGH SIDE POSTS (2) PER SIDE WITH 4" LAG SCREWS PROVIDED. CONCRETE ANCHORS PROVIDED BY GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PROPERLY FLASH AND SEAL THE EXTERIOR OF THE UNIT TO PREVENT LEAKAGE AND INTERIOR WALL DAMAGE

REFER TO SPECIFICATIONS FOR ROUGH OPENING DIMENSIONS. ("H" = HEIGHT) ("W" = WIDTH)